Introduction
Several studies of urban planning and architecture have explored how the physical form of Tripoli has altered over time. While this work is informative, relatively work has explored how the traditional city of Tripoli has changed over time. This paper will concentrate on explaining the historical characteristics of urban form of the 'old' city. In particular, the paper discusses the changes made to the city because of Ottoman, Italian, British of modernism t hat occurred during the postand how this has affected the historical city.
Tripoli Location in Libya
The old city of Tripoli is a Libyan North African city, it's the nucleus that has evolved from it the whole city, which founded by the century until the mid-nineteenth century (the city of 2700 years old) when spread urban development outside the city walls under Ottoman rule.
From the Arab era in 643 to the Spanish and Maltese era 1510-1551 AD
After the collapse of the Byzantine Empire, the conquest of Constantinople and the arrival of the First Ottoman era, from 1551 to 1711 AD, we can observe some key physical elements which are landmarks in Tripoli's old city , such as the western wall, Darghout mosque, and Darghout baths, built in 1604. In general, the First Ottoman era is considered important with regards to rebuilding and strengthening the city. A new tower was built (tower of Darghout) to the north (port entry); another tower was established right in the middle of North West wall and was named Tower of turab (earth). This is illustrated in a map from 1675 (Figure1) and several other drawings dating to the 17th century (Code of the old Tripoli city, 2010). The following a sketch is from 1675 belonging to Sir John Siller of the city of Tripoli following the Ottomans' rebuilding and organizing, three mosques with three circular minarets: the great mosque (close proximity to the current site of Ahmed Pasha mosque), Darghout mosque and Sidi Salem mosque. Contrary to the 1559 map, this map shows a network of streets in a vertical shape, it also shows that the west wall has changed to become straight between the gate th ISUF International Conference 27 (Dyer, 1984) .
In 1887, strong European capitalist states began to divide the world into spheres of In the 1860s and 1870s Tripoli's major trading partners were England, France, the Ottoman Empire, Egypt, Tunisia, Austria, the second half of the nineteenth century, England was the regency's leading trading partner.
However, by the end of the nineteenth century, Italy became Libya's second major trading partner. The Italian policy of cultural and economic penetration was organized through the Italian consulate and Bank Roma (the Banco di Roma). Between 1876 and 1911 the Italians built 12 schools in Libya, including a high school. An Italian-sponsored press was founded in 1909 (Ahmida, 1953) . The bank began to penetrate the economy of the Regency and towns. Second, it invested in real estate 
The Twentieth century
After France took control of Tunisia in 1881, and the British colonization of Egypt in 1882, the Italians started their invasion of Libya in October 1911 and continued for 32 years until 1943 (Ahmida, 1953) . At the time of the Italian invasion, the old city of Tripoli was still surrounded by walls, but the "ottoman city" has already expanded outside these walls in the south and east directions. The Italians demolished the remaining walls on the north side and sea front side, the east side along avenue of SidiImran, for harbour extension, with sections of city wall pulled down to provide hard-core for the development -A railway is built to access the harbour, also a road was made laid out south-east of the Saraya Al-Hamra . May 1943, the end of the Italian occupation, from 1943 to 1951Tripoli was under British administration. (Code of the old Tripoli city, 2010). In December 1951, independence of Libya and economic stability was assured by grants in aid from Britain, United States and several European countries. (Carol, 2001) .
After the discovery of oil in 1958 and increasing growth ratio, which occurred in the second half of previous century in Libya, the old social structure began to change, a consequence of the development of capitalism. The decline of the Sahara trade pushed this process further, and four classes emerged in Tripolitania. At the top of the hierarchy was merchant's class, which tied to British and Italian capitals and a salaried class which owned land and was linked to the Ottoman state administration. At the bottom other class formations were laborers, which are tribesmen, Tripoli city, the capital of the Ottoman administration, grew as a major economic market of the Regency. The Ottoman state expanded into the hinterland and ensured security and trade more than it had the previous century. European business ventures and investments began to become known by 1885; Tripoli city began to develop modern business institutions. The city had 20 bakeries, 22 mills, 1,019 shops, 40 wholesale stores, and 9 British Economic and political ties between the city of Tripoli and the hinterland also strengthened. The city provided political and economic services to people of the hinterland.
The public buildings and markets became important to vicinity people. These new urban institutions began to replace tribal institutions, the result of military defeats and the extension of the Ottoman administration. The economic and political importance of Tripoli was have led to decline of the hinterland trade, which forced tribes to migrate to north Libyan towns. (4) ''A citizen cannot be own more than one property, even if he is married to more than one wife ''. (Law No.4, Socialist Real Estate Registry, 1978) that no Libyan could own more than one property. All rental houses were subsequently ''It's been trying to attempts to reform Libyan property laws after the 2011 uprising In the immediate aftermath of the revolution, property rights were considered a high priority. But without a wider reconciliation framework, a fully functioning judiciary, and state monopoly of force, Libya's neophyte lawmakers failed to make any progress (Fitzgerald and Megerisi, 2015) . We should not forget the Islamic principle of ensuring social harmony could be a useful one for any resolution process. Also, hastily crafted legal remedies could trigger new violence due to the overlapping layers of grievances (Fitzgerald and Megerisi, 2015) .
Problems for Tripoli historic city and Impact of Modernism
The long and rich history of Although the topographical development of the Medina is as yet imperfectly understood, the ancient street network, with elements of a Byzantine or earlier Roman grid still forming a recognisable part, has evolved through time and is a precious survival. Also, network and it is important that the ancient alignments are preserved. Moreover, it is this very combination of ancient street alignments, the line of the city walls (even where the walls no longer survive), the gates, the landmark and listed structures. the more recent buildings of character, the mixture of public and private space, the suqs, mosques, Madrassa (schools), churches, hammam (public baths), funduqs (Hotels) and workshops; the sheer variety of architectural forms and of decoration, such a unique and special place. There is much to discover about the development of the old city and of its stock of historic buildings. If the redevelopment and revitalisation process is to be successful, careful planning, study and analysis will be required to pave the way for future interventions (Code of the old Tripoli city, 2010). Photos ( Figure 4) show no respect to building regulations (buildings height, building materials ,etc.) within old city. Also, establishment some of buildings and facilities that contribute to change urban fabric of the historical city, also, the establishment of strange walkway to protect pedestrians from vehicle ( negative change).
the changing in the existing urban fabric by opening and linked the narrow streets to each other or demolishing old properties in secret and without seeking legally advice, which will causea major problem in the structure of the old city in the future. 
